The problems associated with the economical and safe management of industrial wastes have grown increasingly complex and dynamic during the last few decades.
Waste transfer or exchange between firms, as an alternative to other management methods such as land disposal or incineration, is becoming economically more attractive for many firms. In addition, t h e recent trend in regulations is toward encouraging recycling and waste reuse. The costs of properly managing hazardous wastes via treatment or disposal a r e relatively expensive. The exchange and reuse of waste materials may result in on-going revenues t h a t can be used to defray operating costs. Waste exchanges, through their broad networks of contacts, help to identify resource reuse opportunities.
The historical development of the network of non-profit and for-profit waste exchanges t h a t has developed throughout North America is outlined and current characteristics are identified. Recent cooperation among exchanges has resulted in the development of t h e National Waste Exchange Data Base.
This on-line computer information service provides manufacturers and recyclers with a new marketing tool to meet short-term (spot market) and long-term recycling needs. The role of exchanges in helping companies comply with recent federal waste certification and minimization requirements is explained.
Industrial waste management practices in North America have undergone significant changes during t h e last decade. Due to economic and regulatory changes many companies t h a t produce hazardous as well as non-hazardous wastes a r e beginning t o explore t h e benefits to them of waste reduction, recycling, and resource recovery. Although land disposal remains the option most commonly utilized, industrial waste managers a r e increasingly considering source reduction, on-site recycling, and off -site recycling opportunities.
Since the early 19701s, a network of non-profit industrial waste information exchanges has developed throughout North America t o assist in the identification of offsite recycling opportunities.
These information exchanges function as centralized clearinghouses for collecting and disseminating information about wastes available from generators and wastes sought by potential users. Their primary service is t o receive from companies listings for wastes that a generator has available and t h a t a user would like to ' '\ acquire, to publish a periodic catalog of these wastes, and to distribute t h e catalog throughout a specific geographic area. Waste materials a r e typically assigned a code number so t h a t the identity of t h e listing company can be kept confidential. A company interested in a material listed in a particular waste exchange catalog will send a letter of inquiry to t h e clearinghouse. The clearinghouse will then forward the letter of inquiry to t h e listing company. That company will, in turn, contact the inquirer and begin the negotiation process, if it so chooses. Once t h e information is provided, and an initial contact between generator and user is established, t h e clearinghouse usually plays no futher role in t h e negotiations. All further negotiations concerning the sale of waste materials are handled directly by the companies. Materials commonly listed in waste exchange catalogs as t'availablelt and "wanted" include solvents, oils, surplus and contaminated chemicals, plastics, metals and metal containing sludges, paper, wood, and rubber.
The development of the waste exchange concept has taken a different course in Canada than i t has in t h e United States. In Canada, a single national exchange was established to serve t h e entire country. Provincial exchanges linked to t h e national exchange are now operational in Ontario, Alberta and Manitoba. This network is expected to result in increased effectiveness, especially in the provinces outside of Ontario.
In t h e United States, waste exchanges have been established and have grown through a number of independent initiatives. Only recently have these individual programs considered t h e utility of increased coordination and cooperation. Even though the course of development has been different in Canada and the United States, it is likely t h a t the configuration of these exchange programs will become quite similar: a network of cooperating and mutually supporting programs.
NON-PROFIT EXCHANGES
A review of the literature on North American exchanges indicates that there have been approximately thirty-four non-profit programs established since the early 1970's. Of these thirty-four exchanges, thirteen currently publish and distribute a catalog of waste materials, and one exchange (Ontario) utilizes the catalog of the Canadian Waste Materials Exchange. Thus, more exchanges (twenty) have ceased operation than a r e currently in operation (fourteen).
Eleven (over fifty percent) of t h e programs were sponsored by a trade association (such as a chamber of commerce or an industrial or manufacturers association). In the majority of cases, the areas once served by the defunct exchanges a r e still being served by another non-profit exchange. In some cases the entire operation of the exchange has been absorbed directly by an existing exchange (such as in the case of Virginia, Pennsylvania, Maryland, and t h e AARRII program). Although there a r e many reasons why each of these programs have ceased operation, i t can be generally concluded t h a t t h e sponsoring organization simply could no longer justify the cost of subsidizing t h e operation of the exchange. That is, trade associations and for-profit corporations prefer t h e programs they sponsor t o be selfsufficient. When this does not occur (and i t never does), they simply cease operating t h e program or have i t absorbed by a larger, multi-state exchange.
Non-profit exchanges that a r e in operation a r e displayed in Table 2 (contacts a r e presented in Table 3 ). Table 2 does not include t h e Ontario Waste Exchange since it does not publish a separate catalog. In sharp contrast to the defunct programs, only two of the existing programs (New Jersey and Tennessee) a r e sponsored and funded entirely by trade organizations, while 70% a r e supported, a t least in part, by national and/or state (provincial) governments (both regulatory and non-regulatory). Only three (20%) of t h e existing exchanges are not supported, a t least in part, by government funds. All of these exchanges a r e subsidized; that is, the difference between direct income from t h e operation of the exchange (listing, subscription, and advertising fees) and the costs of operation are provided by other sources. There is a wide variety of funding sources: a private foundation, U.S. EPA, universities, s t a t e regulatory and non-regulatory agencies, trade associations, and private corporations.
Several exchanges receive funding from more than one source. The Northeast Exchange is funded primarily by the New York S t a t e Environmental Facilities Corporation Exchange not seperately bugeted.
Once a year sent to 7,000 companies as promotional effort. 3. Budget to be determined.
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Includes $45,500 for Ontario Waste Exchange. Although t h e above discussion may appear to present a haphazard and chaotic organizational/funding pattern, the result is a surprisingly thorough coverage of the major manufacturing areas of North America. In addition, the discussion shows that an obvious trend among U.S. exchanges has been the development of programs to serve multi-state areas. Such a trend reflects, in part, the relatively high fixed-costs (primarily staff costs) of operating an exchange and the relatively low marginal costs of distributing a catalog throughout a multi-state area. Programs t h a t limit their service area to a single state a r e missing significant opportunities for their clients by failing to expose material listings to potential recycling opportunities that may be available in nearby states.
While many exchanges have expanded their coverage to a regional level, they typically do not receive direct financial support from all t h e states within their region. The ten waste exchange programs in the United States provide direct services to thirtyfive states and Puerto Rico. However, only six states (California, Illinois, Montana, New York, Ohio, and South Carolina) provide financial support for t h e program t h a t serves their state. Thus, these six states subsidize t h e provision of waste exchange services in t h e other states. In addition, as mentioned above, seven states indirectly support IMES through distribution of t h e IMES catalog.
The other columns in Table 2 indicate that the exchanges collectively publish over 1900 listings of which 75% a r e for "material available" and 25% a r e for "material wanted." Six exchanges offer "services available" listings and four exchanges provide room in their catalogs for display advertising as a service to their clients and as another sourse of revenue. Most of the exchanges distribute their catalogs quarterly, although recently several have switched to a bi-monthly schedule. This trend is in response to industry's desire to receive timely information.
The exchanges have a collective circulation for their catalogs of approximately 50,000 companies located throughout North America. The last column in Table 2 indicates t h a t the exchanges collectively budget over $400,000 for their waste management activities. If reasonable estimates a r e made for the exchanges not included in this total, average yearly expenditures may be estimated at $550,000.
The development of two new waste exchange programs demonstrates t h e continuing interest in helping industry locate off-site recycling opportunities. With start-up funding from U.S. EPA, t h e Western Waste Exchange has been recently organized to serve Arizona. Other funding arrangements will be investigated to continue t h e program beyond 1986. The S t a t e of Indiana is in the process of selecting a contractor to operate a statewide exchange.
SUCCESS RATES FOR NON-PROFIT EXCHANGES
Extremely little information is available by which t h e success of non-profit exchanges may be judged.
Most exchanges either do not view t h e collection of information about completed transfers as part of their responsibilities or do not have the resources to collect such information. Only three exchan es (Canada, IMES, and Northeast) make a serious effort to collect information about t%eir own activities. The Northeast Exchange has reported that during 1984, 85% of its Catalog listings received .3 inquiries, 22% of the listings resulted in successful sales, and at the time of t h e survey, anouther 16% of t h e listings were still in the negotiation process. Colume was estimated a t 872 tons (gallons were converted to pounds) with an estimated value of nearly $200,000.
i t s first three years of operation, 1981-1984, the Exchange transferred an estimated $ I million worth of material. The Canadian Exchange has reported t h a t between January 1978 and January 1985, 90% of its listings were inquired about and 20% of i t s listings resulted in a successful transfer. Annual tonnage of waste transferred was reported to be 217,000 tons with a value of $6.85 million per year.
During 1985, IMES reported that 23% of its listings resulted in a successful transfer. During its first five years of operation, IMES helped industry realize cost benefits of over $9.5 million and fostered the reuse and recycling of over 15 million gallons. Table 4 summarizes the information provided by these three exchanges about t h e distances which transfered wastes have traveled,
As might be expected, a large proportion of t h e wastes has traveled less than 100 miles. A significant amount, however, has traveled over 500 miles (IMES reported an average of 430 miles and the Northeast reported 340 miles). These longer distance exchange opportunities would have been missed by a local (substate) or even a state-wide exchange. 
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FOR-PROFIT EXCHANGES
Like non-profit exchanges, for-profit exchanges assist firms by acting as marketing agents or brokers for their industrial wastes and surplus assets.
However, these companies are in business to make money rather than only provide a public service.
Income i s primarily from commissions charged for completed material transfers and from f e e s charged for services performed (consulting, material testing, etc.). Table 5 lists those companies which have been identified in the literature as forprofit exchanges. Most of these companies operate as a middleman between generator and potential user; that is, they act as a conduit for information exchange and provide related services necessary for a successful transfer of material. However, they usually do not t a k e physical nor legal possession of the material. To assist in their marketing activities, a few of the companies publish and distribute catalogs of available, and sometimes, wanted materials.
Only two of these companies function as what t h e literature has called "material exchangestt; t h a t is, they take physical and legal possession of a material before attempting to market it. Thus, for-profit brokers may b e distinguished on the basis of I ) whether or not they publish a catalog; 2) whether they accept or do not accept material; and 3) whether they handle waste as well as surplus materials. Contacts for the for-profit exchanges t h a t publish catalogs a r e listing in Table  6 . Table 5 greatly underestimates t h e total number of for-profit brokers engaged in t h e business of helping companies market surplus assets. Although the authors a r e unaware of any published list or directory of such brokers their number may be estimated at between 35 and 70 (this estimate does not include brofcers of non-chemical assets, such as paper, glass, metals, textiles, plastics, etc.) Most of these brokers will handle only surplus, byproduct, and off-spec chemicals, although some specialize in specific industrial wastes, such as acids, pickling liquor, spent electroplating solutions, and so on. In size, these companies range from one-person operations to corporations with branch off ices, technical and marketing staffs, and warehousing facilities.
Given t h e lack of information on the status and activities of these brokers, there is a need to investigate their role in industrial waste nanagement. Such a study should include t h e compilation of a directory of brokers, listing t h e kinds of material handled and any other related services offered by the broker. Both surplus chemical and waste material brokers should be included in the study. 
CURRENT ACTIVITIES OF NON-PROFIT EXCHANGES
For several years i t has been apparent to exchange operators that to serve clients more effectively, the non-profit exchanges must coordinate and expand their management and marketing activities. Most non-profit exchanges have realized that they cannot rely solely on the distribution of a catalog to adequately serve their clients. Therefore, these exchanges have become more "active" and are now spending significant amounts of t i m e on the telephone contacting potential buyers and sellers concerning materials listed in their catalogs. Exchanges a r e also providing direct referrals t o potential users for companies with quantities that may be too small to warrant publication in t h e exchanges' catalogs. In addition, exchanges a r e responding to calls from companies t h a t a r e unable to wait for the next catalog t o be published and distributed.
By using telephone communication, exchanges can overcome t h e problems associated with the time delay in publishing and distributing a catalog. Since publication frequencies vary from six to three times per year, new listings may not be published for two to four months after they a r e received by an exchange. Another way to expedite transfers is through the use of a computer data base of material listings t h a t can be accessed in an on-line mode by anyone with a microcomputer and a modem. Such a d a t a base could be updated immediately whenever a new listing is received by an exchange. The data base could be searched by a client for specific materials (wanted or available), and a COPY of the data base could be printed to create, in effect, a new catalog whenever one is desired. During 1985, t h e Northeast Industrial Waste Exchange inaugurated such a service in Syracuse, New York. The National Waste Exchange Data Base contains listings from t h e Northeast Exchange, the Southern Waste Information Exchange and t h e Industrial Material Exchange Service. New listings a r e to be added shortly from t h e Great Lakes Regional Waste Exchange, t h e Piedmont Waste Exchange, and t h e Canadian Waste Exchange. The Data Base can be used free of charge by anyone who obtains a password from t h e Northeast Exchange.
Before a unified data base could be constructed, each of t h e participating exchanges had to agree to adopt a uniform coding system for their listings. They have also developed and are using a standardized material listing form. Using this standard form also greatly simplifies t h e listing process for clients who wish t o list with more than one exchange. These exchanges have also agreed to reprint listings from each others' catalogs. Shared listings significantly expand the audience to which t h e reprinted listing is exposed. Finally, a number of the exchanges have agreed to include in their catalogs t h e address and phone number of the exchange t h a t originated t h e reprinted listing. This allows an interested client to directly contact the originating exchange, thereby expediting t h e process of inquiring about a listing.
All of these cooperative management strategies allow t h e exchanges to more effectively serve the marketing needs of their clients. However, exchanges still need to do more to reach potential clients and to offer these clients a higher level of service. For example, t h e exchanges typically do little to publicize their existence and t h e services they offer. This is due, in part, to the desire not to oversell or overstate their role in a firm's overall waste management strategy. It is also partly due to a lack of appreciation of this important aspect of their exchange operations.
Evchanges need t o develop closer ties t o firms which recycle and recover both ,hazardous and non-hazardous industrial waste. The specific requirements of these firms must be understood and greater efforts must be made to identify available waste s t r e a m s t h a t meet these requirements. The reluctance of some companies to deal with waste brokers must be acknowledged and suitable arrangements developed so t h a t manufacturers, brokers, and exchanges can work together more effectively.
Manufacturers, especially larger companies, have two distinct types of waste management needs. On t h e one hand, they must plan for the long-term management of waste streams t h a t a r e produced with a fairly consistent composition, quantity, and frequency. Use of t h e waste exchange catalog as one marketing strategy is appropriate for these predictable waste streams. On t h e other hand, companies frequently find themselves in possession of a waste stream t h a t is not consistently generated. These wastes are a particular problem and must be marketed quickly to avoid disruption of t h e normal production process. Because of the time delays inherent in catalog production and distribution, other marketing strategies must be used. The on-line National Waste Exchange Data Base could become a tool for t h e expeditious marketing of these types of waste streams. When updated daily, t h e use of this Data Base can eliminate nearly all time delays. Both generators and users must commit themselves to querying t h e Data Base on a frequent basis. Using t h e Data Base to identify potential buyers and sellers can, over time, become a routine marketing activity for generators, recyclers, brokers (surplus and waste), and exchanges. Intensive marketing of t h e D a t a Base will be important in making more widespread i t s use.
Small quantity generators present a unique problem for exchanges because small quantities of materials a r e typically least attractive t o recyclers. The high costs of testing, transportation, and processing, a r e contributing factors to the difficulty of recycling these small quantities of waste. Although there a r e no simple solutions to this problem, discovering mechanisms for meeting the needs of small quantity generators remains a long-term challenge for exchanges.
STATE LEGISLATIVE INITIATIVES
Legislation directly encouraging the recycling of hazardous waste, and thus indirectly supporting the concept of waste exchange, is not widespread. However, California, for example, requires generators to justify why a recyclable waste stream is being disposed of rather than recycled. In Maryland, hazardous waste cannot be landfilled unless it has been rejected by a treatment unit or recycler. The Ohio Environmental Protection Agency has the legislative authority to review individual waste streams and to approve or reject them as being suitable for disposal based on whether or not they can be recycledlrecovered.
A technical support document is being developed to show t h e availability of appropriate management alternatives for specific waste streams. When finalized, this document will be used by Ohio EPA staff during their company-by-company review of individual waste streams. In Illinois, effective January 1, 1987, hazardous waste cannot be disposed of in a landfill unless t h e generator has demonstrated that within the bounds of technological and economic feasibility, the waste cannot be recycled for reuse, nor incinerated or chemically, physically, or biologically treated so as to neutralize and render i t non-hazardous. To help generators begin complying with this new Illinois law, the Industrial Material Exchange Service has recently reviewed 1,439 items currently being landfilled within Illinois to examine the feasibility of recycling these materials. Nearly 24% of these items were identified as being potentially recyclable. Each generator of a potentially recyclable waste stream was provided with a list of companies who might be interested in recycling a particular waste. It remained the generator's responsibility to contact t h e recycler. In a follow-up survey conducted by IMES, over 60% contacted the recycler(s). Over 50% of the respondents indicated that they had their material recycled, were still negotiating with the recycler, or would use the information in the future. Significantly, 92% of t h e respondents requested t h a t information about recycling opportunities continue to be provided to them in t h e future. This figure indicates an overwhelming desire by generators for the kind of information waste exchanges a r e designed to provide.
IMPACT OF 1984 RCRA AMENDMENTS At t h e federal level, t h e Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendments of 1984 (HSWA) contain many new requirements t h a t a f f e c t companies who produce, transport, recycle, and dispose of hazardous waste. For t h e first time, the federal government will regulate thousands of smaller firms t h a t generate between 100 and 1,000 kilograms of hazardous waste in a calendar month. Prior to passage of t h e HSWA, only firms producing more than 1,000 kg/month were fully regulated. These newly regulated small businesses (such as dry cleaners, auto repair shops, and small printers) will be prohibted from accumulating waste on-site for more than 180 days unless the waste must be transported more than 200 miles to a disposal or treatment facility or to a recycler. In that case, waste can be stored up to 270 days,frovided no more than 6,000 kilograms are stored during that time.
The H WA also require these generators to complete a mulitiple copy form of the U. S. EPA Uniform Hazardous Waste Manifest when shipping their wastes off-site. These 330 , t .
regulations also stipulate t h a t generators may offer their wastes only to transporters and facilities with an EPA identification number.
In addition, Item I6 (Generator's Certification) of t h e manifest which certifies that the generator has accurately described the material on the manifest and that the material is properly containerized and labeled for shipment must be signed and dated whenever wastes a r e shipped off-site. However, a generator will not have to use the manifest if the waste is being reclaimed under a contractual arrangement where either the recycler or the generator retains ownership of material throughout its generation, transportaion, and reclamation. Generators must also certify t h a t they have developed a program to manage their waste in a way t h a t reduces its volume and toxicity to t h e extent economically practicable, and t h a t this program uses a management method that minimizes the threat to human health and t h e environment.
EPA has determined t h a t generators who send their waste off-site to be recycled a r e practicing a form of waste minimization that may satisfy t h e waste minimization certification requirements. EPA has stated that when participation in a waste exchange program affects a generator's e f f o r t s t o reduce t h e volume and toxicity of hazardous waste, such participation may be used t o satisfy t h e waste minimization and certification requirements. This practice may result in reduced toxicity in t h e sense Congress intended in the HSWA.
Therefore, generators can justifiably sign t h e certification when participating in a waste exchange program.
Thus, waste exchanges play an important role in assisting both large and small quantity generators by identifying off-site recyclers and other waste management opportunities. Generators who produce between 100 and 1,000 kg/month will also most likely experience an increase in their waste management costs due to t h e new HSWA requirements. Waste exchanges can help these smaller quantity generators mitigate these higher costs by finding alternative waste management options, such as recycling and resource recovery.
Several exchanges a r e developing new programs or expanding existing ones to help companies understand and m e e t their new responsibilities under t h e HSWA. For example, t h e Northeast Exchange, in conjunction with the New York State Environmental Facilities Corporation, is developing a program to assist small quantity generators in managing their industrial Castes by source reduction, reuse, and recycling. The G r e a t Lakes Exchange has conducted a series of workshops for small quantity generators. The Piedmont Exchange has surveyed small quantity generators and has conducted numerous educational activities including preparing and disseminating literature, sponsoring industry-specific workshops, and making presentations at industrial meetings, workshops, and conferences.
The Southern Exchange is working with all t h e states in U.S. EPA Region IV to notify small quantity generators of the new HSWA requirements.
CONCLUSIONS
Industrial waste management strategies a r e changing t o m e e t new regulatory and economic challenges and in response to these changes, waste exchange programs a r e changing to meet t h e new needs of their clients. Several recent trends among waste exchange programs have been identified: I ) there has been a gradual movement toward regional programs with about half t h e existing programs serving multi-state areas; 2) sponsorship of exchanges by trade associations and for-profit companies has decreased significantly in recent years; 3) exchanges are becoming more "active" in seeking recycling opportunities and in matching buyers and sellers; 4) exchanges a r e cooperating with each other, sharing ideas, and coordinating their activities more closely now than in t h e past; and 5 ) t h e r e has been an increase in government funding for these programs. One result of this cooperation has been t h e development of the National Waste Exchange D a t a Base to provide manufacturers and recyclers with a new marketing tool to m e e t both short-term (spot market) and long-term recycling needs.
Securing consistent, long-term funding is a problem t h a t most exchanges have not been able to alleviate. Although this situation does not make exchanges significantly different from most non-profit service programs, it does require them to spend a disproportionate amount of time on fund-raisin6 activities, and i t distracts from their primary function of finding buyers and sellers of industrial wastes. To succeed with their primary function, exchanges need to develop strong relationships with legitimate ' . i recyclers and match their needs with potential sources of supply.
This can be accomplished only if exchanges make the effort to understand and respond to t h e special needs of both major corporations and small quantity generators. Exchanges can remain a cost-effective component of a company's overall waste management strategy. Using a n exchange's catalog is an inexpensive method of contacting a large number of companies to determine potential interest in a waste or surplus material. "Active" exchanges and t h e National Waste Exchange Data Base provide other sources of assistance t h a t should not b e overlooked by companies seeking off-site recycling and resource recovery as a n alternative to traditional disposal options. Waste exchanges do not provide solutions to all waste management problems; however, they can be an important part of a company's overall strategy to manage waste in a n environmentally sound and cost-effective manner.
